ACTIVITIES AND TASKS WITH THE MOST INCIDENTS
1.

Distribution Trucking
1.1.
1.2.
1.3.

2.

Harvesting
2.1.
2.2.
2.3.

3.

Clearfell Motor Manual Stems/Logs
Hauler Stems/Logs
Clearfell Mechanical Stems/Logs

Forest Engineering
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.

4.

Log Transport
Machine/Plant Transport
Supervision

Engineering
Supervision
Quarrying

Silviculture and Tending
4.1.
4.2.
4.3.

Establishment
Thin to waste
Pruning

John Smith
Age:51
Location:?
Education:?
Job:Truck driver
Family:Lives with his wife and 2
daughters (one of them is going to
university)

- Goals
● Spend more time with his family
● Stay active and healthy
● Start his own transport company

- Frustrations
● Length of work days
● Drivers cutting him off
● Rainy weather

- Bio
John is a 51-year-old truck driver. He has been a truck driver
for over 30 years. Due to his job he spends a lot of time
driving around New Zealand and can’t spend a lot of time with
his family. His top priority is road safety, especially during
winter due to the rain. Because he spends so much time sitting
down in his break he likes to go for a run to clear his mind.
John is hoping to start his own company so he can spend less
time on the road and more time with his family. The reason why
he got into driving was because his father was a truck driver
and wanted to do the same since he was little.

Nikau Parata
Gender:Male
Age:53
Location:?
Education:?
Job:Truck driver
Family:Lives with his wife and one son

- Goals
● Go on a holiday with his family
● Quit smoking
● Stay safe on the road

- Frustrations
● Getting stuck in traffic
● His son not listening to him
● Service station food

- Bio
Nikau is a 53-year-old truck driver. He has been working in
the forestry industry as a distribution trucker for over 15
years. A friend offered him the job and that is how he got
into the industry. He loves his job and he hopes to stay
driving for many more years.
Nikau is hoping to have enough money to visit Australia soon.
It has been a long time since they travelled together and
since his son is moving out soon he is hoping to go together
as a family.

Grant Wilson
Age:31
Location:?
Education:?
Job:Harvester/Logger
Family
: Lives with his wife

- Goals
● Buy a new phone
● Save up for a house
● Start a family

- Frustrations
● Machinery breaking down
● Neighbour borrowing tools and not returning them
● Trainees not following safety procedures

- Bio
Grant is a 31-year-old harvester. He has been working in the
same position for just over 10 years. He loves his job but
sometimes he is concerned about the effect his work has in the
environment. He is also very concerned about the safety at
work and hopes to reduce the incidents in his workplace. Grant
has been saving enough money to move to his own place his with
wife so they can start their own family.

Kahurangi Henare
Age:21
Location:?
Education:?
Job:Harvester/Logger
Family
: Lives with his parents and two
brothers

- Goals
● Win the local rugby tournament
● Move out
● Save money for a new car

- Frustrations
● Not having enough money
● Getting up early to go to work
● Attending training sessions

- Bio
Kahurangi is a 21-year-old harvester. He started working as a
harvester because he was tired of his family pressuring him
with high expectations. He is hoping to move to his workmates
flat soon and save for a new car. Kahu loves going out on the
weekend with his friends. He loves sports, specially playing
rugby. He has been training for the past year for the local
rugby tournament and he hopes to win.

Michael Walker
Age:34
Location:?
Education:?
Job:Forest Engineer
Family:Single

- Goals
● Get his own place
● Get promoted
● Learn another language

- Frustrations
● Health and safety briefings
● Feeling like he is not getting paid enough
● Has no time to pick up new hobbies

- Bio
Michael is a 32-year-old forest engineer. He started working
in the forestry industry as an engineer because of the family
business. He hopes to get a promotion soon so he can afford
his own place. Michael always wanted to learn another language
so traveling was easier.

John Campbell
Age:41
Location:?
Education:?
Job:Silviculture and tending
Family:Lives with his wife and daughter

- Goals
● Getting a raise
● Making his workplace safe
● Buy a boat

- Frustrations
● Back pain
● Cost of petrol
● Trying to call any company and getting hit with an
automated system.

- Bio
John is a 41-year-old silviculturist. He has been working in
the industry for over 15 years. Due to his he has no time to
pick up any new hobbies. His concerns is how his job affects
the environment and safety.
John loves fishing, he is currently saving up to buy a new
boat to go out on the weekends with his mates. His dream is to
catch a big bluefin tuna

